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Up to This Afternoon Noth-

ing Definitely Done

KELLY ON THE SCENE

The Mon Will Not KO BackAn Order or
Court A Consultation is Being Had
This Afternoon Between the Chief of
AU Three sides

The feeling at Ogden yesterday
changed in lavor of the men of the
commonweal army when it became
evident beyond peradventure that the
Southern Pacific subsidized by Cali ¬

fornia is engaged in the systematic
drainage of the latter state and the
equally systematic understanding of
dumping their motley and murky con-

tents
¬

upon the states and territories
and the world generally without a feel-
ing

¬

of pity
The suit in court against the railway

company was crowded the men them
eelves nviny of them furnishing evi-

dence unsolicited against the railway
company telling not only of brutal
treatment but of how the employed-
men of California their brothers and
relatives were assessed to pay for the
shipping away from the state of the
unemployed

It was learned that General Kelly
who is understood to be able finan ¬

cially to move the army on would
arrive in Ogden today and the feeling
grew easier and all fears of immediate
trouble which had been threateningR

Salt were temporarily set aside
j All the afternoon and evening wasSalt

UP occupied with the case in court and a
930 Judge Merrit issued the following-

The Ordered adjudged and decreedge
That said defendants agents employ-
ees

¬

lstrv and each oi them are hereby en-

joined and strained from keening or
allowing that certain body of men re-

cently brought by said defendants un ¬

lawfully into said territory and com-

monly known as the industrial army
or any of them from being in any
place except 1n the twentyseven box
cars belonging to said defendant com-

pany and in which said men were
brought to said territory and also from
keeping any of the said men or said
army in this territory

The injuncvion of the court was not
strictly enforced during toe night al-

though
¬

the order was in effect obeyed-

the men being kept in or near the

carsThis morning all was still quiet and
a feeling of expectancy was experienced-

as as Kelly was due on the scene When
Ye arrived a consultation was at once

had with him There were so many
men to see aud BO much to be done
that the entire forenoon was practi ¬

cally wasted After dinner a meeting-
was called at the request of the South ¬

ern Pacific company which was at ¬

tended by General Kelly officers and
representatives of the army officers of
the Southern Pacific railway officers-
of Ogden city of Weber county and of
the territory That meeting was still
in session as this issue goes to press
Much is expected from it It is under ¬

stood that the men of the army are
desperate only when the subject of
hauling them back is suggested to
them They will die before they wil
go back The Union Pacific is still
firm

M E Missionary Association-

The District Missionary association
of the Methodist Episcopal church
comprising the Christian workers of
that denomination in Utah convenes-
at the M E church in this city this
evening at 730

The opening eeryice will be one of
song and prayer conducted by J D
Gillilan the presiding elder this to be
followed at 8 oclock by a sermon

Justification by Faith G W Rich
Payson Then will follow the sacrament-
of the Lords supper-

Tomorrows proceedings are to be as
follows

Personal Work for Souls S Hooper
Park City-

Holiness Central Idea of Methodism
M O Billinps Beayer

Training Baptised Children J D
Gillilan

Relation of Pastor and Sunday
School to Each Other G M Jeffrey
Ogden

Essential Conditions for Revivals
W Murphy Payson

Errors of Christian Scientists W D
Mobry Salt Lake

The sessions are all public and every ¬

body is cordially invited

VIGOR MEN
Easily Quickly-

Permanently Restore-

dWEAKNESS
NERVOUSNESS-
DEBILITY
cad ell the train of erHl-
Irom early errors or later
excesses the results of
overwork sicknesswon9ctcFnllstrength
development and tons
given to every organ and
portion ol the body
6lmplenntnralmethode-
Immedtatelmprocment
Been Failure Impossible
explanation and pros
mailed sealed tree
ERIE MEDICAL CO

IUFFALO N Yc

HOODS GUARANTEES
What it has done for

others it will do for you Be sure to

get Hoods Sarsaparilla

Relief Society Conference-

The Relief Society conference of the
Utah stake will be held in Lehi Mon-

day April 30th A lull attendance is
desired MRS MARY JOHN

President-

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Hlehest Medal and Diploma

Dr Prices Cream Baling Powder
Most Perfect Made

I

Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U S Govt Report

oVal
tg Powder

Baldns
AoLEt fE

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal e yment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and even
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met yith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Fins is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c anrSl bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on every

package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered

MakeK 1e Miitaket K This Ye
D

Start right at once to deal only with

I The Mighty Power of low prices on
G GOODS is the force that

fmoves trade at

c
EGGERTSEN

The out go tax is the thing to be
looked after rather than the

income tax Watch the
out go carefully and the

income will take
care of itself

Buy your Groceries of

EGGERTSENR
Farmers see 33ggertserL about

your Potatoes he is rustling a
Market and the Highest Prices
SEE HIM BEFORE YOU SELL

Come and see us

ANDREW EOOEHTSEN MJa

W E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

RBal RStaI2 InVB81mBn1Ei-

ght Room pressed brio Modern House excellent lo-

cation
¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
ong time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 5275 per lot Southeast part of the
pity the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line o-

fLEGAL PDbV E17e
I2T TIlE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Requiring
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERY
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

BririnQ BARGAINZ
s AT-
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January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St-

o
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LARS JACOBSON of Lake View yester-
day

¬

complained before Justice Wedg-
wood

¬

against Joseph Brown of the
same place charging Brown with hav
stolen from him the said Jacobson
one plow of the value of 1000 Mr
Brown pleaded not guilty and the
hearing of the case was set for Satur
day at 2 oclock

STKPHEN B MOORE died at his home-
in the Fifth ward last night at 845
lie has had a lingering illness for
nearly six months during which time
he has been the victim of a considers
ble amount of suffering From the
best advice of doctjra who have at ¬

tended him it is thought th at death re¬

sulted from an affectation of the
stomach whether in the way of a
growth inside is not definitely known
Every effort was made to relieve him
by different physicians and the closest
care and watchfulness has been exer¬

cised by his griefstricken family-
Mr Moore was fiftyeight years of age
last February His parents were
among the early settlers of Utah hav-
ing come originally from the state of
Massachusetts The deceased has
been largely engaged in the mining
and in that business he has met with
some success lie was energetic in ¬

dustrious and fearless A sister wife
six girls and two boys constitute his
family who deeply mourn his loss
funeral services will be hed tomor-

row
¬

at 1 oclock at residence toner of
N and Tenth streets

A NEW MESSIAH

He Stirs Up Thlnca In the State of Wash ¬

ington and Is Jailed
News has reached here that Loon Lake

60 miles from Spokane on the Spokane-

and Northern railway is in a fever of
excitement Six weeks ago William
Lewis and wife came to the Lake and
instituted a series of revival meetings
Lewis proved to be a fluent speaker and
captured his audience He was energetic
and enthusiastic and inspired in his hear ¬

ers a wonderful degree of confidence
When he had his audience thoroughly

aroused among other things he stated-

one evening that he possessed supernatu-
ral

¬

power He claimed to be a specially
ordained apostle of God and had come
into the community to work miracles-

and save souls Tho meetings were con ¬

ducted in the schoolhouse and while he
succeeded in securing many followers an
element in the community believing him
an impostor succeeded in getting the
permission granted him of preaching in
the schoolhouse revoked-

He was loud in denunciation of his
persecutors and finally disturbed a re¬

ligious meeting which resulted in his
arrest trial and conviction Being una-
ble to pay the fine ho was committed to
jail at Colville He now lies ill at Loon
Lake and the authorities are unable to
remove him

He declared that he was empowered-

by God to heal the sick cast out devils
and raise the dead He secured 15 or 20
converts who went through a singular
gymnastic performance in his soul cleans-

ing
¬

process They were required to die-

a spiritual death lying upon their backs-

on the floor closing their eyes and pass-

ing into a trance
Before they entered the spirit land

Lewis reminded the converts that it was
easier for a camel to pass through the
eye of a needle than for a rich man to
enter the kingdom of heaven where ¬

upon he required them to surrender to
him their pocketbooks rings watches
pins jewelry and valuables of every de¬

scription At this juncture all who re
fused to accept the faith were excluded
from the room

The community is still considerably
wrought up over the affair and feelin-
gs divided Spokane Cor San Francisco
Chronicle

English Women Agitating
Mrs Millicent Garret Fawcett lately

addressed an audience of women at
Bloomsbury England on the extension-
of the parliamentary franchise to wom ¬

en The meeting closed with the carry-
ing of a unanimous resolution in favor-
of woman suffrage proposed by Mrs
Fawcett and seconded by Mrs miston
Chant

I

A Suggestion
The Wooer tall and leanMiss Bow¬

serDorothy I would fain speak what-
is in my heart but II fear toto let
myself out-

Dorothy calmly Dont do that You
are too long now It would be better to
take in a tuck or twoPittsburg Bul-

letin

SMITH WAS A BAD MAN

And He Had Learned Ono Gnmo of Tdilcl
He Could boast

But speaking of train robberies put
in the colonel reminds me of a man I
met when I was in command of Fort D
A Russell at Cheyenne He was an ex
press messenger named Smith and his
run was on what they called out there
the high line of the B and M railroad
Smith aint much of a man to look at
but fie was great in action as youll agree

Fd heard of Smith before I met him
Hed killed two men down in western
Kansas and they were saying around
Cheyenne that he was bad So I was
curious to get him to tell me the story
and after awhile he did

He used to have a runon the Santa
Fe down where it crossed into Colorado-
All the messengers you know carried
guns in those daysthey do yet for that
matter but Smith understood the use of-

B six shooter better than some of his
mates Things had been so smooth on
his run for so long that he got a bit care
less at last and used to leave the door of
his car unlocked so that the brakemen
could come in and talk with him when-
ever they liked without his having to-

go to the end of the car to unlock the

doorSmith had one game though which
was all his own He told me that he had
practiced it a good deal BO that he could
shoot within a fraction of a second after
hearing any one say Put up your hands
All the train men on his run knew that
You know those fellows are great in
skylarking and Smith had warned them
never to try to play that joke on him
because he said the first man who came
into his car and took him unawares with
that remark would be likely to die

One day he was sitting behind his
little squaro iron safe checking off his
money packages He had the safe in a
corner of the car facing one end He al-

ways
¬

sat with his back against the front
end of the car The front door was al¬

ways barred When he raised the lid of
the little trunklike safe the messengers
used then he always put his two big six
shooters on the corners of the safe in
front of tho lid Any one approaching-
him from the rear end of thecar couldnt-
see the guns but they were ready for in ¬

stant use
Well on this day Im telling you

about as he was checking off the pack ¬

ages he heard the car door open and
some ono come in Ho took it for grant-
ed

¬

that the visitor was the brakeman
whom ho was expecting and without
looking up went on with his work He
checked two or three more packages and
was almost finished when he heard the
sharp command Put up your hands

He looked up on the instant and saw
two men not in the least disguised cov¬

ering him with six shooters His own
hands were behind the lid of his safe
All right boys he said Dont shoot

Theyre tip-
They went up that was true but aa

they came over the lid of the safe there
was a six shooter in each one Both
six shooters cracked the instant their
muzzles came above the safe lid and
both bullets killed The robbers fired
but they didnt pull until after they had
been hit and their bullets went wild-

It was all done BO quickly that there
was no outcry or noise and when the
brakeman went into the car a few min-
utes

¬

afterward he found Smith washing
up the blood from the floor The dead
men were on a blanket in a corner That
was how Smith got his reputation for b-
engbadNew

¬

York Sun

Painstaking Forgers
Men try in every way possible said-

a prominent bank president to obtain
the signatures of New York bankers

Their object is evidently to use them-
in committing forgeries At least we
suspect so and for that reason try to be
as careful as possible in signing letters-

In this bank we have many letters
from the west of such a trivial nature
that we suspect an ulterior motive upon
the part of the writers and if we answer
them at all do so by typewriter even to
tho signaturo

One forger or counterfeiter in Indi ¬

ana is exceedingly systematic and per ¬

sistent in his efforts to obtain the signa ¬

tures of our officers As regularly as
the year comes around he writes inclos ¬

ing a sl0 bill and requests us to send
him one of our new X10 bank notes in
exchange-

He always gives the same reason for
the requestthat he wants it for his col-

lection
¬

Of course that is nonsense We
believe that he wants a new bill so that
he may discover if we have changed our
officers and get their signatures-

He never does get them though We
always return his bill with a typewrit-
ten

¬

letter on paper containing no names
excusing ourselves on the ground that
wo have no circulation outstanding-
New York Herald

Described
Public Library Official tearing up

card What chump let you have a book-
on that card It expired a month ago

Nearsighted PartyHe was a sour
looking light complexioned young squirt
with curly hair andwhy it was you
Chicago Tribune

QUEENS Of HAWAII

PLAYED PROMINENT PARTS IN THE

ISLAND KINGDOM-

How Queen Kauliumanu Established
Womans Bights Roynl Processions

In One of Which a Dowager Wore Sev
entytwo Yards of Cashmere

When the missionaries arrived at Ha
waii March 30 1820 ale condition oi
woman was that of a slave She could
not eat cocoanuts bansnos oranges oi
fish and one of the curious tabus or in
terdictions forbade her eating any kind
of food with men

Queen Kaahumanu sent for the new
king Liholiho who was engaged in a

drunken orgie out on the ocean in a

canoe and urged him to throw down the
idols in the heaiaus temples and to
clinch the matter bye ting in public
with a group of women who were feast
ing by themselves at a little distance
from the royal abode Staggering ove
to them Liholiho who was a very dif¬

ferent character from his famous father
sat down and publicly ate some of then
food The cry went up The tabu ia

I broken
The torch was applied to the idols and

womans emancipation began Queen
Kaahumanu was a huge heavy mortal
and like all the chiefs she was proud and
cruel At first she treated the mission-
aries with disdain offering only the tip
of her little finger in salutation but she
became a zealous convert and remained-
to the time of her death in 1883 at the
age of 58 a firm and conscientious Chris ¬

tiara beloved by those who intimately
knew her and universally respected for
her abilities She had ruled as consort-
of the groat conqueror as joint sovereign-
with his son Liholiho and regentdur
ing the minority of Kauikeouli

Kamamalu the queen of pleasure lov¬

ing Liholiho was fond of display On a
state occasion in 1823 she was carried in
procession seated in a whaleboat on a
frame of wickerwork borne on the shoul ¬

ders of 70 men
The boat and platform 80 feet long by

IS feet wide were covered with costly
broadcloth relieved by beautiful colored
tapas native bark oloth The queens
dress was a scarlet silk mantle and a
feather coronet An immense Chinese
umbrella richly gilded and decorated
with tassels and fringes of the same
gaudy color supported by a chief wear-
ing

¬

a helmet screened her from the sun
Chiefs held aloft kahllis or royal

staffs 80 feet high the handles sur¬

rounded by alternate ivory and tortoise
shell rings beautifully wrought and
highly polished the upper part being ar¬

ranged so as to form a column or plume-
of scarlet feathers of 11 feet in diameter
and from 12 to 14 feet long A more
magnificent insigAia of rank conveying-
at once the ideas of grandeur state and
beauty as they towered and gracefully
nodded above the multitude was never
devised by barbarians

Another royal lady Kinau who after¬

ward shared authority with Kamehame-
ha HI Kauikeouli her title being Kaa ¬

humanu H appeared in a scarlet pau a
long piece of silk wound round the body
and limbs with two long streamers The
pau is a very graceful costume especial-
ly

¬

when worn by a wahiue native wo¬

man on horseback with the gayly col ¬

ored streamers afloat in the wind The
two dowager queens appeared in this
procession One of them wore 72 yards-
of cashmere of double width onehalf
being orange and the other half scarlet
This was wrapped about her figure till
her arms were supported by the mass in-

a horizontal position while the remain ¬

der forming an extensive train was sup ¬

ported by a retinue selected for that pur¬

poseThe
richness and variety of the dresses

and colors and the exhibition of the
wealth and power of the chiefs their
hereditary symbols of rank the stately
kahilis splendid cloaks and helmets and
necklaces of feathers intermingled with
the brilliant hues and drip green of the
flowers and wreaths frdni their native
forests rendered the spectacle at once
unique and attractive Groups of sing-
ers

¬

and dancers to the number of many
hundred ever and anon met the proces-
sion

¬

enthusiastically shouting their adu ¬

lation in the willing ears of the chiefs
Queen Kamamalu and Liholiho made-

a voyage to London in 1828 Before the
ship weighed anchor at Honolulu the
queen chanted a farewell

0 heaven I 0 earth 0 mountains I

0 seal 0 my counselors and my sub-

Jects
¬

farewell
The royal travelers created a sensa-

tion
¬

in London Queen Kamamalu ex-

hibited
¬

herself in loose trousers and a-

long bed gown of colored velveteen but
Parisian mpdistes sOQn clothed the ladies

in all the gear or rasnion corsets ror
the first time encircled their ample
waists and the London ladies in their
rage for the new lions sought patterns of
the turban that graced the brow of the
queen

But alas the royal pair caught the
measles and died in London poor chil¬

dren of nature that they were far from
the palm groves and bosky bowers of
their native isles The bodies in lead
coffins framed in wood and covered with
crimson velvet were sent to Honolulu-
in the frigate Blonde in charge of Lord
Byron a cousin of the poetGodeys
Magazine

TOOK the Train
EmployerYou are late again Didnt

I tell you to take the train because it
would bring you much faster than you
could walk the distance

BoyYes sir and I did
EmployerThen how do you explain

your lateness
BoyI had to loaf around the station-

for half an hour waiting for the train
which was away behind time Phila-
delphia

¬

Times

Great Feat
Mr Grogan telling the story of the

argumentAn I had to sthand there
lukin at him shmoilin th best Oi cud
an all the toime I was so mad Oi was
grittin me tc ith behind me boick In-

dianapolis
¬

Journal
xno Phantom City of Glacier nay

During the past eight or ten years a
curious phenomenon has been observed-
at Glacier bay Alaska It always oc ¬

curs immediately after the full moon of
June and at no other time during the
year and is said to be a beautiful mirage-
of some unknown city suspended in the
rarefied air directly over the bay A Ju
neau Alaska photographer has taken
pictures of it on four different occasions-
but so far no one has been able to identi-
fy

¬

a single one of the ghostly buildings
outlined on his platesSt Louis Repub-
lic

Lord Crewes Collection
Lord Crewe once on the occasion of

some charitable entertainment leaned
up against a corridor wall fast asleep
with his hat in his hand Some wild
young men started dropping coppers and
half crowns into the hat until thechink
ing awakened him when ay hu-

mor
¬

he pocketed all the Il jJd pelt ¬

ed his impertinent benefactors with the
pence London Million

Sir Andrew Clarks Aphorisms
The late Sir Andrew Clark Mr Glad ¬

stones physican made use of the three
following aphorisms during a conversa ¬

tion with Miss Francos Willard Labor-
is the life of life Ease ia the way to
disease The highest life of an organ
lies in the fullest discharge of its func ¬

tions There is a feast of food for re ¬

flection in these three sentences


